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2/24/2016 Notes.5422247.htm I 

Dear Chairman Porter, 

No rate hikes from AEP. Let's start working on altemative energy. 

Sincerely, 

Registered Ohio Voter 
1 Capitol Sq 
Columbus, OH 43215 
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2/24/2016 Notes.5422224.htm! 

Dear Chairman Porter, 

I don't want my electric bill to go up to pay for AEP's and FirstEnergy's old power plants. The utilities 
claim they're losing money on their aging plants, and now they're demanding that consumers cover the 
cost of their bad decisions not to invest in cheaper,, cleaner power, like natural gas. 

It's outrageous that my electric bill will go up while these giant utilities are earning billions of dollars and 
paying hefty dividends to their shareholders. Please stand up for Ohio consumers and tell the PUCO to 
reject AEP's and FirstEnergy's money grab. 

PUCO Case #s: 14-1297-EL-SSO; 14-1693; 14-169 

It is PUCO's responsibility as. well as my elected public officials to protect me and the the rest of their 
constituents from corporate greed. It is time for government to stand up for the middle class and not give 
in to special interest and lobbyists. Middle class families continues to suffer. Do your jobs!!! Why do you 
think people are ready to vote for Trump or Saunders? Middle class life is that desperate ! 

Sincerely, 

Concemed Citizen Beth Dorsey 
4778 Dierker Rd 
Columbus, OH 43220 
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Dear Chairman Porter, 

Customers should not have to pay for First Energy's mismanagement. Northeast Ohio already has some 
of the highest rates in the Country. I understand First Energy's argument that the costs to operate some 
plants are increasing, perhaps if they spent money maintaining plants instead of Millions of dollars 
naming football stadiums & purchasing luxury boxes, they would not be in their present bind. As a 
publically regulated utility, how was First Energy permitted to spend millions on stadium naming rights? 
Do not say a€ceadvertisinga€: it is not as if I have a choice who delivers electricity to my home! Rather 
than simply providing First Energy more of consumers money, PUCO should force them to take a harder 
look at their expenditures!! Do not approve First Energya€'̂ '̂ s rate hikes.'! Make them spend their current 
revenue wisely. 

Sincerely, 

Robert Olson 
7753 Kinsman Rd 
Novelty, OH 44072 
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